
 

What do you get when one of the most prolific Punjabi film directors, one of the most revered singers in the Indian music industry, and one of India's most recognizable actors come together? You get Super Singh Punjabi Movie Download Dubbed Hindi! The film follows this Punjabi superhero who must use his powers to save his home land from any impending dangers. Along the way, he befriends
an injured gangster who also has some special abilities. They are joined by a women named Lajjo who was recently widowed due to violence caused by gang warfare. She is a self-taught martial arts mistress. The group of heroes must work together to stop a growing threat in their world. Super Singh Punjabi Movie Download Dubbed Hindi is the debut feature by director Gurvinder Singh. The film is
produced by Gurvinder himself, along with Mr. Rajan Batra and Akshay Kumar's Hari Om Productions. Super Singh Punjabi Movie Download Dubbed Hindi also stars Tiger Shroff in an important role, along with Jaswinder Bhalla, Prabal Panjabi, and Namit Das.

Super Singh Punjabi Movie Download Dubbed Hindi was shot entirely in the city of Chandigarh, Punjab India. The film was shot in the actual locales that the actors are seen inhabiting in the film. The majority of action scenes were also filmed in Chandigarh, Punjab India. Some scenes were shot in greenscreen facilities located in Mumbai, Maharashtra India. The special effects for this Punjabi
Superhero film are being handled by the production crew at VFX studio company Fidgit Films Pvt Ltd. Super Singh Punjabi Movie Download Dubbed Hindi is backed up by the popular team at Studio 28 Digital Pictures Productions Pvt Ltd based out of Mumbai, Maharashtra India. The post-production facilities for this Punjabi superhero film are being handled by the professionals at Studio 28
Digital Pictures Productions Pvt Ltd. Super Singh Punjabi Movie Download Dubbed Hindi is a 2017 Indian action comedy film directed by Gurvinder Singh and produced under the banner of Hari Om Productions, which is owned by actor Akshay Kumar. It stars Diljit Dosanjh as "Super Singh", Tiger Shroff as "GenX" and Sonakshi Sinha as "Lajjo".

In January 2016, it was announced that Tiger Shroff had been signed on to star in a leading role in the film, with a principal photography scheduled to begin in September 2016.
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